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stances considered above exhaust the possible cases in which a
foreign court possesses international competence. Thus it is not
sufficient that the cause of action, as, for instance, a breach of
contract or the commission of a tort, occurred in the foreign
country.1
'The English courts will not enforce a German judgment against an
Englishman for damages for breach of a contract to be performed in
Germany when the Englishman was not in Germany at the issue of
process and has not submitted to the German jurisdiction, for the
Englishman can be sued on the contract in his own courts, which will
do justice.'2
Possession     Owing to the case of Eecquet v. MacCarthyJ however, it was
of property for some time doubtful whether the possession of immovable
d°found property within the foreign country was sufficient to found
jurisdiction jurisdiction.
In that case an action had been brought in Mauritius by the plaintiff
for damage caused by a fire which started on the premises of the defen-
dant, at that time Deputy Paymaster of the Forces. The defendant was
absent from the island during the action. The local law provided that
the interests of a resident, who absented himself from the island without
leaving an attorney upon whom process might be served, should be in
the keeping of the Procurator-General. This official was not required
to communicate with the absent person. Judgment by default was given
against the defendant.
To an action brought in England on this judgment the defen-
dant pleaded his absence from the jurisdiction, but the plea was
disallowed by the court. Lord Tenterden, though admitting
that there might be some deficiency in the law of Mauritius,
denied that the practice was so contrary to natural justice as
to render the judgment void. It is safe to conclude that this
decision would not be followed now. Lord Selborne in deliver-
ing the judgment of the Privy Council in a later case4 said:
4Of Eecquet v. MacCarthy it was said by great authority in Don v.
Lippmann* that "it had been supposed to go to the verge of the law";
and it was explained (as their Lordships think correctly) on the ground
that "the defendant held a public office in the very Colony in which he
was originally sued". He still held that office at the time when he was
sued; the cause of action arose out of, or was connected with it; and,
1	Sirdar Gurdyal Singb v. Faridfatc* [1894] A.C. 670, 684.
2	Per Scrutton L.J., Phillips v. Batho* [1913] 3 K.B. 25, 30.
3	(1831), 2 B. &Ad. 951.
4	Sirdar Gurdyal Singh v, Faridkote, [1894] A.C. 670, 685.
5	(1837), SCL&Fin. i.

